plants during the growing season. It is especially high in evergreens and in old or dying leaves, as shown by . Booth (4) and Bucke (6) localize a-T in chloroplasts in association with chlorophyll. Both a-TQ and a-T have been found to be chloroplast components by Dilley and Crane (10).
If a-T and a-TQ occur mainly in chloroplasts, a clue to their possible function in photosynthesis may be given by a study of ratios between them in photosynthetically active normal and mineral-deficient plants. We Table I . a-T and a-TQ are present in varying quantities in all leaves, and none of the mineral deficiencies studied affects their occurrence to a large degree. contrary to ratios between various plastoquinones (1).
In computing average ratios between a-T ?nd a-TQ in all leaves of a normal or a mineral-deficient type (Table II) 
